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Summary of Results of Research accomplished .under Grant AFOSR 87:

Synthesis of a series of C1-tropine-labeled atropines, whichhave prev.ously been

unavailrble, has been accomplished. A few-o t ese compounds are still being synthesized,

* but when the series is. completed, it will represent the most thorough analysis of the

tropine ring to be undertaken. Every carbon in the ring will have boon tagged separately

w or in various combinations. In addition, the N-C! -atropine has also bren prepared

. ~ and made available.

mWo have shown that environmental conditioning to cold calmost double the LD5

. for atropine compared with the LDso of c;ontrol rats; hewever, an acute exposure to

Z cold decreases the LD50. These changes in toxicities parallel the rate of absorption

lm8 of atropine from the peritoneal cavity; the rate of absorption is slowest in the cold-

c- S acclimated and fastest in the rat exposed to cold acutely. Excretion and metabolism

of atropine is not increased in the cold-acclimated rat. This suggests that the

rate of absorption of atropine probably modulates the toxicity pattern of the drug.

Using an N-Y"H13 -at-zvpine, a study in normal man showed that 91% of the i.m. dose

was excreted; 88v in the urine in 48 hours and 3 % in the expired air in 3 hours. This

suggests that domothylation of atropine occurs as one of the metabolic pathways for
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dc, ra:atioa in man. M4ost of .,he urinary products appear to be the unchanged drug

and trpiro. in about equal amounts. However, this phase of tae study is still in

* . its proliminary stage. The drug disappears exceedingly rapidly fromi the blood.

&..a urinary excretion pattern suggests at least 3 rates of clearance. Since one

of thcso rates may relate to an enterohepatic phase of recirculation of the drug,

bI .iar e.xcretion All be studied in man. At least a few of the ring-labeled atropines

wiel also be studied in man.

7 I
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;Robpect!Pe of this investigation Wias tAB ynthesize atropne labeled

wth ~ in the ,ropine moiety. The proposed mcthod for selective -',belin6

of the tropfne iding of~atropine is outlined in the schemes below.

2,3-C -succirnic acid UJZ-C 4 arabinose

* 1,4-C14-succinic acid 5_6 14-a--binose

Succ indialdehyde,

acetoite
dicizrboylic- *PI--ethy~a---- - HCl

acid

Trap inone

H2

Tropine

6 21
OH2 - CH----! 2 0

C-OH-

54 3
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2,3-C14 Citric A'[ 3-C1 4  Cttric Acid

Acetone dicarbOxYliC acid

Suce indialdehYdol Hethylamile HIt,,~

Trop inohe

Atropinle

PIle IF- HC' C 4

Succindiadehyd- , Acetorne dicarboxyliC acid

Trovjinane

Tropine

Atropine
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During the f irst year, the investigation was dzreteed to 4i aling down

from. 5 gin. to 300-400 m.g leve2 he reaction squen e (see b elow) from,,

0' succinic acid to succindialdehyde"

0

Succinic acid 1 l-N- -Dimethy2
-o> .Succindialdehyde

Sucinanil ide,
0 0 -,/ --

0 Tro none

P'bm 354 mg of sUccinic aicd, tropinone was oblained in yields ranging

from 65-85 in . The percentage yield of tropinone based on succinic aicd

kaviraged approx-na.',e~y 201q.
V. Detailed studes for the formaiion of tropinone from precursor,

conversion of trppinone to tropine, and formation of atropine via the esteri-

ficatioh"6f tropine with tropiL,acid was also conducted. This work, published?

in 4 e Journal of, Pharl.aceutica2 Science 1967i established the reproducibility
r 0

of these sieps which is required for C14 label,g of the tropine moiety of

atropine.

:5 The priary objective of the second year was the labeling of atropine.
I

-During this year, problems arose in the reduction of tropinone to atropine

which delay labeling. Our original method for reduction was discarted,

and a neio procedure for 7;eduction developed.

Since the cheapest 014 starting material was mrethylanine _C14 o.,

tie, labeled' intermediate was first used in order to check the entive pro-

cedure for kosglb2 new problems. After five unsuccessful labeltra .attempts,
fd14 tropinone isolated and converted to

A Wl . . " ,'
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tropine. This procedure resulted in the recovery of 35 .g of

2-2KcZ tropine z6:ich could be used in li.ited metabolic studies and for

stlandards- on chromato:rars..

P.2 atte,..o s at .abeing atropine are in progress at grant termination.

As of11 ta data we havc re rl of 3-C 1 4 tropine and are preparing for esteri-

ficat ion with tropic aci.1t to fore. 3-C 14 atropine. Also 2)3,4,C14 -tropinona

has been synthesized .ut the:a yield has not been determined. This labeled

intermediate is in the proc's of purification becfore subsequent, conversion,

to 2,3,4-C14 atropine.

"le' feel that the szjnthes~''s,, has reached the opoint zhere it is juat a

.atter of "grinding ouz," the d14 labeled compounds. The method from) citric

acid appears to be working and tl.e method from. succini6 aced, using cold

starting ratdrials, has worked well., The fsllowing labeled .atropirses are

cxplc-ted, to be. available in a fe.; months:
C4

labeled hnterm er7 rate Postian-of Labe2- in Atropine

3-Ci4 citric acid

2,4-C14 citric acid 2,4-C14

2,3,4-014 citrtc actd 2,3,4-C1 4

2,3-C14 tuccinc acid 6,7-C7 4

1,4-C 4 ;succinic aicd 1,5-C14

Two manuscripts are in preparation, the first concerning th, prototype

micro method fAr tropine labeling of atropine from arabinose and the second

concerning the synthesis of 1-Are C1 atropine.
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14of ncted j.C 4atroin he anailal, metaoicr bteigsought toe leed
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Trf tae efor was idetaflitcd ton cod iwas rnotbte fofi previous

ketabo2ic studies. wi becndcte th oec possbled metaoie s thee
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